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j CLEMSON CLUBS WILL
GAMECOCKS TO PLAY Club Photos Being
Madejor Annual j SPONSOR XMAS DANCES
FOR CHRISTMAS HOP

Representatives of S. C. College Prospects Good for A Success- Senior Dancing Club Sponsors Thirty-four Clubs Will be Rep- Holiday Hops to be Given by
resented in "Taps''
ful Season
Cadets Throughout State
Publications Meet in
Next Dance
Columbia
Club photos for Taps are being
Christmas is just around the
At a meeting held. Tuesday evenOn the evening of Thursday, De- made at present and although only
corner, and along with it is coming by Captain Kron in the Com- ceiver 17, from the hours of ten
Fifty-one delagates representing
mandant's orfke, J. A. Westnn was until three will be held the annual four clubs have paid the fee, up mg an array of holiday dances to
practically every college publication
elected captain of this year's rifle Senior Chritsmas Hop sponsored by to date, some thirty more have gladden the hearts of those holiday
in South Carolina were guests of
team.
Victor Bethea is to be the Senior Dancing Cluo. The af- signified their intention of having hoof shakers who wish to make
the University of South Carolina
merry with "Old St. Nick". And
coach, and J. P. Dittlejohn, mali- fair, always an outstanding event a picture in the annual.
and Columbia College at the anThe photographic work has been it appears that the numerous clubs
nger.
of
the
'Collegiate
holiday
functions
nual convention of the South CaroCaptain Kron, team coach, out- and the ifinale of the autumn series delayed for several days on ac- o/ Clemson will be tne donenrs of
lina College tJres.s Asosciation held
count of inclement weather condi- many of these dances. These danin Colubmia on December 3 ana 4. lined the training program for the of dances at Clemson, gives every tions. Work has been progressing ces will be held over the entire
ensuing
year.
The
team
will
not
promise
of
being
a
signal
success
The two-day convention \\ as fearapidly since the first of the week, state but it is expected, that it will
tured by addresses on various sub- confine its activities to the indoor and a fitting commencement for however, and the clubs section of keep the jolly cadets together and
jects pertaining to college publica- gallery, but will also practice on the Christmas holidays. As in by- Taps should be completed soon.
out of mischief to attend them all.
the range.
A full program of gone years the Senior Dancing Cluo
tions.
It
is
planned
to
devote
a)bout
one
Many
of these dances have already
The opening session was featured shoulder-to-shoulder and telegraphic ■is sparing no pains or efforts to page to most of the clubs. This been planned and others are in
matches
is
in
the
process
of
being
make their hop a brilliant event,
by an address of welcome by Miss
ebryo.
long to be remembered by guests decision is not final, however.
Louise Landrum dean of women at prepared.
Reid
Hern
has
completed
his
art
The Spartanburg-Clemson Club
The men who went to Camp Per- and cadets alike. The music is to ]
Columbia College, in which she
work,
which
is
very
good
and
j
opens
the array with its Annual
declared that women share equally ry both on the Fourth Corps Area oe rendered by the University of j
which has more bearing on Clemson j Christmas Hop at the Spartanburg
South
Carolina
"Gamecocks"
whose
with men the responsibility of shap- team and on the South Carolina
than last year's art work.
Country Club on the evening of
Civilian team will form a nucleus services are controlled entirely by
ing public opinion.
Russ Wait is assisting with the I Decemiber 2 2nd. The music is to
the
Southern
Radio
and
EntertainDr. Havilah Babcock of the Car- about which the 1932 aggregation
ment bureau of Columbia and who art work in the forms of subdivi- be furnished by Del Padgett and
olina Journalism Faculty, and Mr. of sharpshooters will be built.
sions and sketches.
his Troubles and the merry-making
Considering the wealth of ma- have gained for themselves, due to
Jack Wise, of the Columbia Record,
All individual pictures have Ibeen by the crowd at large. The hall is
their
trips
into
foreign
countries,
addressed, the assemblage at the terial on hand, a successful season
completed but at least 100 more to be decorated in Clemson fashion.
an international reputation.
is anticipated.—E. L. M.
afternoon meeting.
Cadets are urged to make dates snapshots are urged to turn them This dance is planned and. given to
Technical meetings for the purfor
this dance and, place their girls in to B. E'. B. Snowden, Editor- bring the alumni and students topose of discussing various problems
gether, and it has served this purnow as little time remains to avail in-Chief of Taps.—G. C.
were held on the second morning of
pose
well in the past years.
themselves of the opportunity. The
the convention, and the final busiThe Greenville-Clemson will give
price
for
cadets
will
remain
the
ness ^meeting was held on the afterits Annual Christmas Dance at the
customary one dollar and sixty-five
noon of the same day at Columbia
Poinsett Hotel on the night of
cents. By staging the dance on the
College At the latter meeting, it
December 28, and Buford Maxwell
opportune
date
of
December
17
stuwas decided that next year's conwill furnish the music and syncopadents from other state institutions
vention will be held in Greenville
tion for the holiday-hoofers at this
are
enabled
to
attend
without
inunder the joint auspices of Furman Captain Heffner Coaches Fifty
terference from their own Christ- Excellent Array of Material hop. Indications point this dance
University and Greenville Woman's
Men Out for Boxing
mas proms, most of which take
(Continued on page two)
College.
Reports to Coach Davis
place on Decemlber IS.
The social side of the convention
The Senior Dancing Club is piconsisted of a Tea given by Dean
With five letter men back and loted this year by the following ofand Mrs. McKissick on Thursday
With practically the whole of
afternoon, and another Tea given a host of new prospects in view fiicers: Calhoun Dove, president; last year's team reporting for pracby the Sigma Tau Delta literary the Clemson pugilists last week Oliver Bennett, vice-president; and tice, Clemson's basketeers present
Blackwell,
secretary and the brightest prospects of any ot
society on Friday afternoon at Co- started training to round out a David
team that bids, fair to be the best treasurer.
lumbia College.
the late Tiger quintets.
About
The covnention terminated on ever turned out at Clemson. Capt.
thirty men have been working for Cadets Make Good Showing in
Friday evening with an informal P. N. Heffner has replaced Joe
nearly a month under the able
Preliminary Inspection
banquet at which J. Rion McKissick, Guyon as coach, and an ambitious
tutelage of Coach Davis, formerly of
schedule
is
being
arranged
in
an
dean of the University of South
Southwestern.
Colonel William L. Reed, R. O.
Carolina Journalism Scool was the effort to offer the corps a numfoer
Only two men, Gibson and Crain, T. C. officer for the Fourth Corps
speaker. At the banquet, was an- of interesting matches with some
we're lost by graduation last year. Area, spent five hours .here Monday
nounced the winners of the various of the best teams in the state and
The vacancy left by Gibson at for- conducting a preliminary inspection
prizes for excellency in certain in the south.
ward can be easly filled by Mic- of the college.
Numerous
Appearances
to
be
More enthusiasm is being shown
phases of the college publications.
Ninch, Harvely, or Davis.
The
During the morning he visited
The "Atlanta Journal" whioh judg- over boxing this year than has been
Made by Songsters this Year other forward position will be beld the military science classes that
ed and publications stated in mak- apparent in any previous season.
down by Romaine Smith, one of were in session, stopping for about
ing the awards that it considered This is fully proved by the fact
Final selections for the Glee Club last year's scoring aces, while two fifteen minutes in each. At noon
the entries "above the general av- that not less than fifty men have
were made on last Thursday night. sophomores, Sherman and Wood,, Colonel Reed witnessed a parade
reported for workouts everyday of
erage of college papers."
Those chosen were picked for their have also been showing up well. given in his honor. He was genFirst prize among the college the training period so far, and Capvocal musical ability and their dili- Stepping in to fill the shoes of Ted uinely impressed with the ceremony
weekly publications was awarded to tain Heffner reports that they are
gence in attending practices regular- Crain at center is another Ted and commented favorably on the
the Gamecock, University of South rapidly getting into shape for an
ly. The material this year Is ex- named Simmons, a sophomore wtho excellent form shown iby every plaCarolina Newspaper, while the Par- early engagement.
cellent and hairline decisions had bears all the ear marks of a good toon in the regiment. He noticed
ely Voo, Converse publication, and
Five members of last year's team to be relied upon in several instan- center and promises to be better especially the commendable discithe Johnsonion, Winthrop paper, form the nucleus upon which the
ces rendering the position of being than his predecessor. ' The guard pline that prevailed, and the thoro.
were awarded second and third bulk of the squad will be built.
a regular all the more enviable. positions will be in the hands of competent action of the cadet ofplaces, respectively.
Reuben Seigel, jostling the scales The new club is composed of the Captain Clark and Davis, a pair ficers.
Colonel Reed was greatly
In the awards for the best maga- to a scant 205 pounds, is captain
that made a wonderful working pleased with the spirit of the corps
following men:
zines, the Carolinian of Carolina and the principal resistance in the
First tenors: Perry Parrott, W. B. combination on last season's squad. and the current attitude toward
■won first place; the Concept of heavyweight class.
Cannon and Perry, A. E. Lubchencho, B. M.
Calhoun and Barre, guards, and military training.
Converse, second place; and the Boulware compose the experienced
In the afternoon he was conductLatham, O. B. Garrison, J. D. Scott, Floyd, center, all of whom saw
Shako of Citadel, third. The maga- 'middleweight contingent.
In the F. L. Bethea, and H. B. Biggers; some service last year are also ad by Col. F. L. Munson, Comzines were judged by the Southern- welterweight section,
Bane and Second tenors: George Constan, E. working for positions.
Day and mandant of Cadets, in a tour of the
er in Atlanta.
Huckabee are prominent, while Ge- R, Mclver, J. E. Copeland, E. E. Shuler,
sophomores,
have
been stores department, the messball and
Other awards were as follows: raty Is the principal contender for
Latham, R. D. Cleland, J. D. Crowd- working regularly and indications the kitchen. The spotless cleanliBest news story Old Gold and lightweight honors.
Others who er, J. T. Burriss, and C. C. Harri- are that they will get into action ness that he noticed there aroused
Black, Wofford Colelge; best fea- may be expected to be seen in
his enthusiastic approval.
Before
son; baritones: Harrison Trammell, this season.
ture story, Gamecock, Carolina; action are H. M. Sloan, who turned
his departure on the four o'clock
Flinn Gilland, H. B. Kirkegard, J.
The
athletic
department
is
now
best editorial, Gamecock; best book in some mighty good fights at camp
L. Farmer, R. M. Yonce, J. F. Tal- working on a schedule, and about train Colonel Reed visited President
review, College of Charleston; best last summer, and Rogers, who has
ley, P. E. Morrow and E. W. Moise; eighteen games have already been Sikes in the president's office. He
short story, Concept, Converse Col- been unable to train because of
basses: E. L. Ready, J. H. S'hands, arranged, at least half of which will complimented Dr. Sikes highly on
lege; and best essay, Carolinian, sickness.
W. S. Antley, D. H. Atkinson, R. be staged at Clemson. Home games the excellent condition of the colUniversity of South Carolina.
Matches have already been ar- B. Salley, J. H. Muller, A. C. Swails, scheduled so far include two with lege in general.
The Clemson College Tiger was
ranged with South Carolina, PresColonel Reed will not submit a
South Carolina, and one each with
represented by J. E. Baker, E. J. byterian College, Citadel,, and Flori- and J. R. Sharpe.
For the present each section is Furman, Citadel, and P. C.—W. L. written report of his Observations
Adams, E. R. Kelly, and W. G. Ash- da; the new team's first appearance
made here.
His visit was of the
composed of eight men each of
more.—W. G. A.
will be in a 12^bout contest with whom may be considered a varsity
nature of a preliminary inspection
North Georgia Aggies on either member.
Single night trips are per section must be made to facili- to determine whether Clemson merthe 14 or 16 of December. The planned for towns within the pro- tate transportation accommodiations its the much more rigid examinaThe sincere sympathy of the
scene of the engagement has not bable radius of fifty miles in ad- and relieve financial burden's.
tion of next spring.
It is this
Corps is extended to Cadet O.
Professor
W.
L.
Ltppineott
has
spring
inspection
that
will
decide
as
yet
been
definitely
agreed
upon,
dition
to
the
annual
spring
tour
of
L. Bennett in the loss of his
but it is hoped that it may be the lower state and on these ex- again been elected as director and the question of whether this college
father, Sheriff N. L. Bennett
Officers of the club shall continue to be known as a
staged here to afford the corps peditions will be taken the entire accompanist.
of Spartanburg, who died Deare Robert Causey, president and distinguished military school.
the
opportunity
of
seeing
the
first
quota.
However
for
the
feature
cember 8, 1931.
match of the season.—W. L. L.
—T. H. H.
tour yet another cut of two men W. F. Gilland, business manager.

FIGHTERS ARE FAGIN
A STIFF SCHEDULE

1ASKETEEHS BEGIN
REGULARJRAGTICE

CORPS INSPECTED BY
COL. WILLIAM L. REED

GLEE CLUB PERSONNEL
ANNOUNCED THURSDAY

PAGE TWO

THE TIGER

four years in the Tiger's lair. Just
as the beast of the jungle comes
back, so do those cadets who carry
his name. Trust a Tiger to come
back. All of this introduction is
leading up to the following incident.
Some two or three weeks ago we
wrote a brief article in this column
'HE ROARS FOR CLEMSON"
concerning the comparative strength
bounded by the Class of 1907 and published weekly, during the college of Clemson and Furnuan, in which
k 4io", by the Corps of Cadets of Clemson College.
we happened to mention certain of
Entered as Second Class matter at the Post Office at Clemson College, the opponents of both teams. Wofford was referred to as one of
South Carolina.
Furman's opponents.
Suffice it to
say that we received the clipping
in act some few days latter with
EDITORIAL STAFF
the following note attached: "For
Editor-in-Chief
J. E. BAKER
— _
reply to those insidious remarks see
F. E. JOHNSTONE— —
....Associate Editor
the editorial page of the next issue
..Managing Editor
H. C. WOODSON —
of The Old. Gold and Block." As
E. R. KELLY
Athletic Editor
for the remarks and the editorial,
E. J. ADAMS Associate Athletic Editor
we print them for your entertainment.
W. L. LEVERETTE
Associate Athletic Editor
O. H. GREEN
_ —
_
Exchange Editor
"THE TIGER WHINES
W. " GILLAND
—
—
Campus Editor
"Prom jungleland comes the imC.
HOGARTH
Y. M. C. A. Editor
plication that Wofford offers no
B. D. CLOANINGER
—
_
__ Joke Editor
J. F. ROBTNSON and T. M. WATSON
Associate Joke Editors
opposition when the opposing teams
J. A. WESTON—
-Assignment Editor
turn the football contest into a
track meet. In reply to The HorStaff Reporters
net, the Tiger states: 'As for our
P. R. CHRISTOPHER, G. CHAPLIN1, N. J. FORB, T. R. MYERS
lone touchdown in five games, we
didn't have field days with such
E. L. MORRIS, W. G. ASHMORE, V. R. COGGINS
teams
as Richmond, Newiberry, and
J. L. O, FOSTER.
T. H. HEWITT, C. P. WALKER
Wofford.'
BUSINESS STAFF
"Looking into recent football
J. P. LITTLEJOHN-.._
Business Manager
scores, however, we find that other
P. M. PARROTT
Associate Business Manager
track meets have been held also.
Since several of 'Bama's star playCIRCULATION STAFF
ers were gracing the sidelines, the
Circulation Editor
W. G. NEELY
Crimson Tide was able to push thru
H. G. SETTLE
■ Associate Circulation Manager
Clemson's impenetrable wall only
W. H. PADGETT..Assistant Circulation Managei
eleven touchdowns. Clemson has a
F. L. PRICKETT
Assistant Circulation Manager
reniarkaible team; that was only an
off d.ay, as was the day of the Tennessee game. Quoting from the Associated press: 'Crimson Tide backs
score until tongues hang out and
ueat Tigs 74 to 7—one of the highest Southern Conference scores in
The following is a copy of a letter received by Colonel Mun- years.

EDITORIAL

son from the War Department commenting on an article by two
members of "The Tiger" staff in the issue of November 18th.
E. O. T. C. Association of the United States,
Shoresham Building
Washington, D. C.
December 1, 1931.
Col. F. L. Munson, P. M. S. & T,
Clemson Agricultural College,
Clemson, South Carolina.
Dear Colonel Munson:
The Tiger's "roar" for Clemson, as voiced by Associate
Athletic Editor E. J. Adams, and Staff Reporter W. G. Ashmore, in the accompaning editorial, is musical to the ears, of
all good Americans; we are passing it along to their fellow collegians of the United States—along to the attention of the student bodies of the leading educational institutions of America.
The Editorial is a distinct contribution to National Defense and a truly patriotic service. This is in keeping with the
action of the Reserve Officer's Training Corps, at Clemson,
which has the honor of having lead the Nation in a 100 percent student contribution, in excess of the amount requested,
to the fund with which we are producing the booklet supporting Military Training and Education in the schools, colleges, and uuiversities of the country.
The American ideals, institutions and our constitutional
form of government are secure in the hands of such students
as compose your command at Clemson College.
Please accept, and extend to President Sikes, the management of The Tiger, the student body and your efficient Staff,
our appreciation and congratulations.
_

_

„
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R. O. T. C. Association of the U. S.
By Orvel Johson,
Executive Secretary.
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Explorers and advenurers who
have had the opportunity to observe
and study the 'beasts of the jungle
are not all of the opinion that the
lion is the king of beasts. More
and more of them are transfering
that honor to the mighty Bengal
tiger.
Why? Because ije doesn't
know what it means to stay down.
He always comes back. Many years

ago when the first Clemson football
team dashed upon the field they
were clad in gold jerseys striped
with black, iso we are told.
As
the game waxed closer and closer,
that indomitable spirit that so
characterizes every true !blue Tiger,
became more and more evident. Pinally one of the spectators arose from
his seat and with all the force that
his lusty lungs afforded, yelled,
"Those Clemson boys are fighting
like Tigers." Prom that day until
this Clemson men have proudly
borne the name of Tigers. The very
spirit of the Bengal tiger has found
its way into the hearts of those
boys who live and have lived for
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come out of a tough hattle with
Mercer, and we think Wofford will
vouch for the fact that Mercer is
tough, since the Bears massacred
them in Spartanburg.
In nine
games this year Wofford has met
but three teams that are recognized
as dangerous out of this state.
They are Birmingham-Southern, Furman, and Mercer.
Must we say
that Wofford lost all of those
games?
It is hardly necessary,
i looking over the Tiger schedule,
we find no less than seven highly
reckoned teams. True, we lost most
of the games, but we didn't acknowledge our weakness by picking
on the so-called "weak sisters". In
conclusion permit us to say that
we seem to have heard something
atoout Wofford having held Furman to the exceedingly low score
cf 2 0 to 0, and having played heroic hall only to see the Citadel win
26 to 7. Lest our memory fail us,
we wish to quote the Clemson scores
against the same teams: Furman 0,
Clemson 0; Citadel 6, Clemson 0.
As we stated week before last, this
column does not have as its purpose the taking of slams at other
schools, but we do state that we
shall permit nothing that is misleading
concerning Clemson
in
other papers to pass unheeded.

CLEMSON CLUBS WILL
SPONSOR XJIAS DANCES
(Continued from page one)

EXTENSION SERVICE
MEN TOJEET HERE
Convention Will be Held December 14-19
The forces of the Agricultural
Extension Service of Clemson College will spend a week of study,
discussion, and planning at Clemson College Monday, December 14,
through Saturday, December 19,
Dr. W. W. Long, director of the
Extension Service, announces. This
is the annual meeting of the Extension workers and will be attended by all district and county farm
agents and assistant agents, the
specialists in the various subject
matter lines, and the administrative
officials, the total number being
about 75 men.
The program, as so far arranged,
provides for one day to be given
to research work in agriculture,
when members of the Experiment
Station staff under Director H. W.
Barre will present important new
data and ideas for ibenefit of Extension workers.
Another day will
be given to discussions by specialists from the United States Department of Agriculture who will
come from Washington for the
meeting.
Then one day will be occupied
with a program by the county farm
agents and one day by the specialists, the other two days to be taken
up by Boys' Clu'b work and publicity
and such matters as Director Long
and his assistants think best for
the successful forwarding of Extension work in the state.

as being one of the best dances of
any season, and that it will bring
together the dancing set of the
upper Carolinas.
The Anderson-Clemson club dance
will just about close the season with
BE A NEWSPAPER
its dance on the evening of DecemCORRESPONDENT
ber 29.
This dance has always
drawn the dancing contingent and
iny intelligent person may earn money
corresponding for newspapers; all or spare
has proven to "be one of the most
:ime; experience unnecessary; no canvasslooked forward to events of the
ing; send for free booklet; tells how. Heasock, Room 690, Dun Bldg., Buffalo, N. T.
"The insignificant team from Wof- season.—V. R. C.
i.ord was abie to amass only nine
points againsc tne idiue Stockings,
SOUTHERN RAILWAY SYSTEM ANNOUNCES
vviiereaa tne mcompaai;oie ulemson
tigers ran rough snod over tne
r''resDyterian team to reach neights
unknown, noidiiig the Blue Stock-ii'gs to a scoreless tie."
iNOoly uone, Mr. Editor, sarcasm
FARE and ONE-THIRD for the Round Trip
::,
oeco'mes you—terribly.
Allow a
Between ALL STATIONS in the Southeast
•ipartanburg man who knows WofTickets on sale December 16th to 25th, inclusive.
ford to be the first to congratulate
you
on
your
broadmindedness.
Fnal Limit for all trains prior to midnight, Jan. 6th.
thinking back now, we might have
R. C. COTNER, D. P. A„ Spartanburg
known that Wofford would have
■asifagsiiaiaaHK^
taken offense at a general statement
that was intended tor anything else
than a slam. Be that as it may,
for it gave the esteemed editor of
the Old Gold and Block just the
chance he had desired to use his
Lroad-mindedness which enables film
to add two and two to get twentytwo. If all the remarks found in
newspapers concerning the weakness
jf Wofford teams against real opcnents in the past tew years were
placed end to end, they most probably would fill the Sunday edition
oi soime of our leading papers. But
1 dare say that not one of thes«
has been called insidious, nor yet
written up .as an editorial.
Clemson has made no claims in regard
to a strong team this year.
We
have not attributed our lean sea- 120 Pair of Brand New Victor Fives
$3.85
son nor the Alabama and Tennessee
games to off days. We challenge 65 Pair of Friendly Fives
3.50
the editor to find one statement in
6 50
the Tiger concerning off days. We 38 pair of Florsheim Shoes, Sizes 6 to iy%
have taken our ibeatings, our drubbings by sports writers, and our
lack of material in a manner truly
becoming to a Tiger—like a man.
It appears that the editor has made
certain remarks, which we will not
$12.50
call "insidious" that are not quite Two blue, and 4 light tan topcoats
correct.
For instance, if he will
10.OJ
peruse the summary of the Alabama Five other topcoats
game he will find that 'Bama play- Fifty cent Sealpax Two-piece Underwear at
ed, her first team, including Cain.
40c per garment or 75 c per suit
As for our 0-0 'tie with P. C, there
are
few points that the editor
15 Per Cent Reduction on all Pennants and Pillow Covers
in his weak sarcasm overlooked.
Needless to say, we are surprized
that a broad minded editor would
ABOVE PRICES GOOD UNTIL CHRISTMAS ONLY
do such a thing, but we excuse it
this time. First of all, the P. C.
game was the first on our schedule.
Second, P. C. had one hundred per"eent
strength.
Wofford
played P. C. after a light game
with High Point. P. C. had just

REDUCED FARES
FOR CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS

SALE!

SALE!

BEGINS DECEMBER 5

ENDS CHRISTMAS

BIG REDUCTION ON TWO STANDARD BRANDS OF
FIVE DOLLAR SHOES

OVERCOATS

"Judge" KELLER

THE T1GEK
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HISTORY OF CLEMSON
COLLEGE MUSEUM
By Prof. Geo. H. Edwards

STATE Y. M. C. A.
STUDENT CONFERENCE
The meeting of the South Carolina Student Y. M. C. A. conference
was held at the University of South
Carolina December 4-6.
Representatives were sent from Clemson,
Citadel, Carolina, Furman, Wofford, Newberry, P. C, and Erskine.
Clemson was represented
by C. P. Hogarth,
W. W. Fridy,
■O. R. Smith, Wade 'Perry, K. W.
McGee, Baxley, W. C. Weir, J.
E. Rice, J. L. Lipscomb, H. S.
Fellers, J. H. Woodard, and P. B.
Holtzendorff.
The meeting was called to order
Friday night in the Y. M. C. A.
auditorium toy C. P. Hogarth,
Chairman of State Student Council.
Sam Taylor, preesident of the U.
of South Carolina Y, gave a word
of welcome to the delegates of
the conference. C. P. Hogarth of
Clemison, then explained the purpose of the conference. The delegates were divided into three discussion groups, one of which was
led by R. L. Bell of Carolina, one
by Claude Nelson of Atlanta, and
one by P. B. Holtzendorff of Clemen and Mr. Leland of the Citadel.
Immediate campus problems were
the subjects of these discussions
The meeting was brought to a
■close toy a devotional by Rev. J.
Owen Smith of Clemson who chose
as a topic, "My Responsibility".
The Saturday session was opened
oy a devotional conducted toy Dr.
P. D. Brown, pastor of the Ebenezer Episcpal Church of Columbia.
His subject was, "Prayer to the
Individual Student."
A talk on
y. M. C. A. Connections was given
by Mr. Claude Nelson.
That afternoon, the association was entertained as guests of the University
at
the
Centre-Carolina
football
game.
From seven o'clock until
eight-thirty a discussion was held
on "The Essential and Desirable
Elements in Building more Vital
Christian Associations."
This was
followed by an enjoyable reception
at the Woman's dormitory.
All groups attended the Sunday
Session which was opened by Dr.
Jackson, pastor of the First Presbyterian Church of Columbia. Dr.
Jackson selected as the topic of
his talk, "If Jesus were a Student
on My Campus".
After the devotional, the progress of each group
was discussed, "Buster" Keaton of
Carolina brought the meeting to a
close with a short talk on the
retreat at Camp Adjer next fall.
The assembly expresses its thanks
for the courtesy and attention that
was extended to them by the students of the University of South
Carolina.—W. J. R.
EVENING WATCH

to 1765.
It has entries covering
"The adventure to the Cherokees"
and other such expeditions, and records numerous transactions of
trading with the Indians for skins
and furs, which were in turn shipped to London. These were mostly
deer hides, though occasionally an
entry tells of the purchase of boar
or beaver skins.
Mr. Holmes has donated to the
museum a most interesting collection of letters and articles associated with the life of John C.
Calhoun. In the Calhoun collection
is also a photograph of Calhoun
made in his younger days, which
was obtained by Mr. Mills from his
mother, also a lock of Calhoun's
hair and a signature of his from
a letter to his daughter. Mr. Lee
has obtained many gifts for the
museum and has other larger acquisitions in view as soon as neccessary arrangements can he made
for transporting and housing them.
He is also responsible ifor the arrangement of the exhibits.
An outstanding exhibit of the
museum is a collection or relics
from a civilization which existed in
Arizona perhaps more than a
thousand years before Columbus dis-

covered America. A Clemson alumnus, C. M. Burdette of Simpsonville, dug these historically precious
articles from the baked and. hard
packed caliche soil of the Southern Arizona deserts near Red. Rock.
The generosity of the Hammond
family has added other valuable
exhibits, containing many rare books
and magazines of South Carolina
agriculture, some of them over a
hundred years old.
These were presented by Miss Jane
Hutchison of Montlcello in Fairfield county.
S. A. Graham, Jr.,
of Heineman, has given a large
Indian pot dug up in Williamsburg
county. The pot, probably made by
the Santee Indians, about whom
there is comparatively little known,
is remarkable not only for its size
and the quality of workmanship,
but for inner and outer surfacing,
elaborate decorative design and
shape. The old negro woman who
found, it inverted and completely
buried experienced too much delay
in getting such a huge pot dug up,
so she broke a hole in the bottom
of it with her hoe to get quickly to
the buried treasure she was sure
she had found. The treasure, however, was the pot itself.

Beginning with this installment
there will appear in The Tiger a
series of three articles giving a
complete history of the Clemson
College Museum. These interesting
halls by Seniors and the attendance articles were written by Prof. Geo.
last week was 1007. This atten- H. Edwards of the local faculty.
dance can still be bettered, so why
In the fire-proof Library Building
not do it?—M. R. V.
of Clemson College a museum has
been started through deposits of
SENIOR Y COUNCIL
heirlooms, antiques, and objects of
historical value for safe keeping.
The Senior Council met in the
They come either as loans or gifts
Cabinet Room Monday night after
from individuals. The museum is
supper. The meeting was opened,
particularly anxious to preserve obwith a scripture reading by J. K.
jects showing the farm life and
Durst, followed by a prayer. The
living conditions oif the early setCouncil then discussed the possibilitlers as well as relics of more rety of changing the meeting night
cent periods . It has already acto Tuesday night. After some disquired much material of value,
cussion it was thought best to have
especially to those interested in
both the Cabinet and Council meetSouth Carolina history Steadily the
ing on Monday night. This decided,
collections are growing through
the Council discussed other busithe tireless efforts of the Museum
ness. At the close of the meeting
Committee, of wblch Rudolph E.
Mr. and Mrs. Theo Vaughan, guests
Lee, Professor of Architecture, is MxixMmxiasiKiisiiRnasiaia'gisi^
sa;asiH^iiiiLK:2£Saiis]iiisis:s]ii§ia.!iisiiiHHiaaEia8i
of the evening, were presented with
chairman. The other members are
some lovely silverware by the CounFranklin Sherman, professor of encil. The meeting was then closed
tomology and zoology; W. H. Mills,
with a prayer by Mr. Vaughan.
professor of rural sociology; A. G.
—M. R. V.
Holmes, professor of history; and
the librarian.
Mr. Sherman has for years been
SOPHOMORE AND
Fresh Christmas Packages of
collecting and mounting groups
JUNIOR COUNCILS of zoological specimens.
Through
NUNNALLY'S and HOLLINGSWORTH'S CANDIES
him the museum has acquired diThe iSophomore Council held Its rectly and indirectly fine collections
regular meeting at the Y Thurs- of insects, butterfles, toirds, bird
day evening.
After the business eggs, snakes, rodents, and larger
was discussed the Junior Council forms of wild life also a large
met in conjunction with the Soph- collection of Indian relics found in
omore Council and the meeting was this locality. For many years South
turned over to Mr. Claude Nelson, Carolina has been the hobby, avothe Southern Regional Secretary of cation, and, vocation of Mr. Mills,
the Y. M. C. A.
Mr. Nelson was who has pawed through musty
New Stock of Sets of
on his way to Columbia to the cellars and dusty attics to ferret
South Carolina State Convention. out and reclaim books and docuHe led a very interesting discussion ments of interest. In the attic of
5CHEAFFER and WATERMAN PENS and PENCILS
on, "What God Means to Us." The "Red Cliff", the old home of former
outstanding points of the discussion Governor James H. Hammond at
were: obstacles of knowing God, Beech Island, near Augusta, he
importance of knowing God, and found a day by day cash book of
how we may know Him.
a store covering the period 1761 l«TOI«]iHHI«M^Him^iS];Sl^
At the conclusion ot the meeting, Mr. Nelson left with the councils these thoughts: "He whose
goal is God is a good man"; "He
whose goal is the opinion of others
is a weak man."
g
The refreshments were served,
and the meting was closed with a
prayer by J. R. Cooper.—G. W. L.

JOE SLOAN'S
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VESFER SERVICE
The regular vesper service was
held after supper in the Y. M. C.
A. auditorium on Sunday evening,
Dec. 6. A news reel was sbown
just before the service. The meeting was opened with a song, which
was followed by a prayer by Roy
Cooper. The service was then turned aver to a group of girls representing the Y. W. C. A. of Anderson College. The leader, after introducing the members of the group
made a very interesting talk on
"Friendship".
The talk was followed by a solo rendered by the
group made a talk continuing the
leader.
Another member of the
discussion of friendship, and following this a beautiful duet was rendered. The service was closed, with
a word of prayer.
The Clemson
College Y. M. C. A. feels greatly
indebted to these attractive young
ladies for the inspiring program
which they presented, and it is hoped that they will see fit to visit
us again in the near future.
—C. P. W.

Last week A Co. led in evening
watch attendance with a total average of 52 per cent, and was followed toy B and G with averages
of 50 per cent and 39 per cent respectively.
The week before B
was first, followed by F and M.
The fact that A Co. came from
seventh to a first place is largely
due to the efforts of Wade Perry,
while S. P. Galphin should be
PICTURE SCHEDULE
given credit for keeping up the
good attendance of B Co.
December 10, "Traveling HusDue to the falling aff in the at- bands"
tendance in general, a meeting was
December 11, "The Spirit of
held week before last in an effort Notre Dame"
to get the Seniors to take a more
December 12, "Bad Girl"
active part. Through the courtesy
December 14, "Skyline"
and willingness to help of many
December 15, "Sidewalks of New
Seniors much has been done. Talks Yorkhave been made on the Company
December 16, "Susan Lenox"
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A new line of coDege
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THE MINARET CLUB

CLUBS AND SOCIETIES
TAU BETA PI
The Tau Beta Pi met Wednesday evening in Riggs Hall for the
regular meeting of the fraternity.
The fraternity has decided to again
sponsor two pages in the Taps thia
year.
The next meeting will be
something unique for the members
since it will be a "smoker". This
smoker will provide a new type
of entertainment for the men, and
has proven to be one of the best
forms of social entertainment for a
stag gathering.
The following men were elected
to office at this meeting: Mack
Thames, vice-president and. G. F.
Miller, cataloger.
They are to
hold office the remainder of the
year. A committee was appointed
to investigate the possibility of
having an "Engineering Day" which
will take the form of an open house
for the Engineering Department.
PALMETTO

LITERARY
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This club room is to be furnished in
order to offer the members a place
to meet fraternally.
A radio is
The Alpha Zeta met on Tuesday to be installed very soon, and this
evening in the Dairy Building and will add materially to the comfort
gave a great part of the meeting of the room.
over to the discussion of several
matters that have been accomplishDAIRY CLUB
ed rather recently. A great deal
of interest has been shown this
The Dairy Club met on Wednesyear in the meetings due to the
fact that there has been a speaker day evening in the Dairy Building,
and the regular business of the
of interest on every program.
The fraternity has decided to Club was attended to before the
sponsor F. D. Cochran as its repre- program for the night was presentsentative to the National Conclave ed. The speaker for the evening
which is to be held in Chicago on was Mr. Cushman, who is conDecember 28-31. The Chapter will nected with the Extension DepartMr. Cushman presented a
present the medals which it offered ment.
talk in which he stressed the need
to the two freshmen who made
of good, honest labor and common
the highest grades in the Agriculsense in all lines of endeavor. Reture school last year. A news letfreshments were served before the
ter was mailed to each Alumni
meeting was adjourned.
member in S. C, each man on the
faculty, and to each of the thirtyCOLLEGE 4-H CLUB
eight chapters in the U. S.
ALPHA ZETA

The Minaret Club held its regular semi-monthly meeting in the
Assembly Room, in Riggs Hall, on
Wednesday night, December 2.
Four interesting talks comprised
the program. They were as follows:
"Current Events in Architecture"
by N. O. Whitlaw.
"Life Sketch of the Painter,
Raphael", by J. K. Durst.
"Foundations for Skyscrapers in
large Cities" by Mr. Sweeney.
"A comparison of the different
types of architecture with relation
to human interests" by Dr. D. W.
Daniel.
Quite a few visitors were present
at the .meeting.
They included
members of the Architecture faculty, Junior and Senior engineers,
Captain and Mrs. Harcombe, Prof.
Harris, and Prof. Earle.
Refreshments were served tliru
the courtesy of Capt. Harcoimlbe.
The local Chapter has secured a
No business was discussed at the room on the ground floor of the
At a regular meeting of the Colmeeting.
First Barracks for a club-room. lege 4-H club on Wednesday night,

the following men were elected to
hold office for the next semester:
President, F. W. Corley; VicePresident, W. C. Bowen; Recording
Secretary, J. C. Patrick; Corresponding Secretary, T. O. Bowen;
Treasurer, J. B. Newman.
T. O. Bowen gave a short and
interesting talk on the trip he made
to the 4-H encampment at the State
Fair this fall, before the meeting
was adjourned.
A. S. C. E.
The A. S. C. E. met Thursday
evening in the lecture room of
Riggs Hall, and were treated to a
series of slide (pictures of the "Park
System of Westchester County in
New York.
The slides were explained by J. P. Hetrick, and his
comments were very helpful in
making the object of the view
more clear.
More interest has
Deen shown in the work of the
Society than has been shown in a
number of years as was evidenced
by the large attendance present.

SOCIETY

The regular weekly meeting of
the Palmetto Literary Society was
held Thursday evening, December
3, 1931, in the society hall.
The first business of the evening
was the election of presidents for
the third and fourth terms. H. F.
Cannon was elected president for
the third term and J. E. Webb
for the fourth term.
Following the elections a debate
was held on the query: Resolved
that the five-day week should be
adopted in all of the American industries.
The affirmative side was upheld
by C. H. Cheatham and E. E.
Lathem; the negative by H. B.
Hicks and J. L, Moss.
C. H.
Cheatham was selected as the outstanding speaker of the evening.
—E. L. M.

liked Chesterfield
right from the start
NO, I don't know a blessed thing
about how cigarettes are made. But,
of course, I would want the tobacco to
be PURE. And then I've heard that the
blending is very important. I'd want that
to be done just right.
"Then the paper. I don't like paper
that you can taste—or smell when it's
burning. I'd want that pure too.
Another thing. I want to smoke whenever I feel like it—without worrying about
smoking too many. So I want my cigarettes MILD.
'But the main thing, of course, is
TASTE. I don't care for over-sweetened cigarettes. I much prefer those that
are just sweet enough.
Chesterfield seems to satisfy in every
one of these ways. That is why I'd rather
have a Chesterfield."

AG. ED. CLUB
The Agricultural Education club
held a meeting Monday night in
the Dairy building.
The formal
initiation ceremony for two candidates was the main attraction of
the meeting. O. E. Prltcher and S.
A. Murphy were received into the
club after a week of acting the part
of a "nut".
After the formal initiation of the
"nuts", plans for the next meeting
were taken up. It is planned to
have the Education faculty present
at his meeting, and a good program
is 'being prepared toy a competent
committee. Various types of speeches and a good set of jokes will be
the main attraction, along with a
bit of both vocal and instrumental
music.
After ceremonies and business
were disposed, refreshments consisting of ipunch and crackers were
served. Another meeting is planned
for next Monday night.
EPISCOPAL CLUB MEETING
The Episcopal club of Clemson
College held a special meeting on
last Thursday evening at the home
Of Rev. and Mrs. Capers Satterlee
for the especial purpose of electing
a new secretary and treasurer to
fill the then vacant office.
The
honor, which carries with it many
responsibilities and no little expenditure of time and labor, was
very appropriately bestowed uipon
Cadet Albert Thomas. Cadet Thomas is from Charleston, is a sophomore taking architecture, and presents an enviable record both in
his academic work and in deportment which proves him an excellent
man for this responsible position.
The Episcopal Club, noted for
its activity and superiority in the
past, is making iplans to carry on
a great deal of welfare work and
entertain with several noteworthy
socials during the current session.
Francis Johnstone is acting chairman of the society.—W. F. G.

SMOKERS tire of too much sweetness
in a cigarette, and they don't like rawness.
For a steady diet, they want a cigarette
like CHESTERFIELD — a mild and mellow smoke, free from any over-sweetness
or any harshness or bitterness. That's
why more and more smokers every day
are changing to CHESTERFIELD.
Good . . . they've got to be good.

© 1931.
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BASKETBALL AND BOXING NEXT
SCARCITY OF FUNDS

DRIBLET
,I)OPE
.
T/
- ^^HlPWgLCICK£LLY
And another season has rolled around—not such a good
one, but it is gone just the same. No Tigers were left to
bask in the brilliant sun of All-American fame nor did any
of them feel the warmth of an All-State berth. Likewise, anything that even approached a bit of recognition from the Rose
Bowl committee was only the shattered fragments of a plea~r-nt dream, but what a valuable lesson did this season leave
its wake.

most of the
Christmas

college away

holidays

the

on

I

NEXT ON DECK

With only a few far-flung football struggles ahead and those between the University of Southern
California and her southern opponents, Tulane and Georgia, most of
the attention of the sportsworld is
now centering on basketball and
boxing.
did not avail themselves the opHere at Clemson, barracks' bull
portunity of attending despite the and campus chatter on past footfact that they were granted holi- ball games are gradually being replaced with rumors exagerated and
day for the oocasiton.

Iboke Sloan
Spur Royale Ties—Hansen Gloves—Interwoven Sox

SBilSllKsiglH^^^

know why
an smoke
PIPES

V 4&

WOMEN don't smoke pipes.
They're not the style for women. But pipes are the style for men,

SUPPORT POOR

and more than
that, a pipe and

4*

The sportsmanship of the Tiger
supporters like the average of the
team went on the rocks as far as
the attendance at the games was
concerned.
Call it the depression,
call it a poor team, call it what
you will, but you can 1101' get away
from the fact that the attendance
at the games was the poorest that
it has been for the past several
years, and we are not talking of the
people who come LO see a football
game regardless of the issue at
stake, we are talking of some alumni and some students, and they are
the ones who will get scolding.
During the three years previous
to this when the Tigers had practically all of their adversaries scurrying for shelter, you could find
any number of your old friends at
the game, but this year even at
Homecoming Day alumni were as
scarce comparatively as the proverbial hen's teeth.
Where were they?
Sitting at
home waiting for Sunday's paper to
find out just how much their team
lost.
Not all alumni were like
that, but those that are guilty know
whom we speak of, and they are
the ones who usually start crying
when their team fails to win a
game.
On the other hand, thess
loyal ones who fololw the team
wherever it goes know the handicap
everyone has been working under
and become even more staunch supporters as a result of their understanding.
The disloyal ones, too,
are the ones who usually begin
the cry of "new coach".
The same shoe fits quite a few
students.
Of course students usually have access to more games,
but even so there were those who
did not take advantage of their
opportunities like they should have,
In the case of the Carolina and
Furman games there were fully
fifteen percent of the students who

good tobacco gives
a man greater
smoking pleasure
than tobacco in
any other form.
In 42 out of 54
American colleges
and universities

A pipe is not for girls

Edgeworth is the favorite pipe tobacco. Cool slow-burning burleys give
this fine tobacco exactly the character
that college men
like best of all.
Try a tin of
Edgeworth yourself! You can buy
Edgeworth wherever good tobacco
is sold. Or if you
prefer, you can get
A pipe is a real man's
smoke

a special sample
packet free: write

to Larus & Bro. Co., 105 S. 22d St.,
Richmond, Va., and ask for it.

EDGEWORTH
SMOKING TOBACCO
Edgeworth is a blend of fine old burleys,
with its natural savor enhanced by Edgeworth's distinctive
and exclusive eleventh process. Buy
Edgeworth anywhere in two forms
—Edgeworth ReadyRubbed and Edgeworth Plug Slice. All
sizes, 15,! pocket
package to #1.50
pound humidor tin.

the

Bengal

Not a great deal is known, but it courtsters will be rambling at large
Students
pay
for
the
games
can readily be assumed that with and taking them on big and little.
whether they attend them or not,
■but with the alumni it is a d'ifSHHBIaHlKilKiiKiK :: a*R w H S«i:;,;; » «r^!^g<g|l!Blglg||8lHiaHBBIBBBSSBIgia8B^C'
iferent proposition.
Their failure
to attend means less money in the
coffers of the athletic association,
the money which goes to support
the other branches of sports, and
as payment for supplies and coaches.
Basketball is the only other sport 1
which pays for itself, and at that
the court aggregation only breaks
USE YOUR R. O. T. C. CHECK
even—the others have to depend on
the budget alloted them from the
football clearance.
To buy what you need for Christmas.
It takes money and plenty of it
to run a football team and the dependent sports so if the reticent
Clothes—Shoes—Hats—Ties—Gloves—Etc.
alumni will loosen up with a few
shekels the results might be more
encouraging.
For Girls—Clemson Belts, Pennants, and Sweaters

Notwithstanding the fact that grid history at Clemson sunk
+
o its lowest depths in many years from the standpoint of
"°mes won, there was an object lesson of intrensic value in
every game that the Tigers engaged in, not merely from the
"Doint of the players, but also from those who are called
the supporters
In regards to the iplayers and the
coaching staff, there :has never been
a. more earnest hardworking crew
of men to represent Clemson on the
gridiron. Faced with every adverse
condition
imaginable
and
with
few words of encouragement to
cheer them on, the Bengals took
the fleld in practicaly every game
with all the tenaciousness and fight
that every good Tiger is supposed
to possess, and. when the final
whistle blew they were going at
the same vicious pace.
Against the great odds they
were up against, no words of praise
are too much for them and they
got plenty of it from the various
.sports writers and supporters who
saw them in action.

otherwise as to the strength of the
Tiger basketeers this year.

SET RSOHT FOR THE HOLIDAYS

MOLESKINS TUCKED AWAY

;»
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Problem: how to answer a
million a day
Users of Bell System service ask "Information" more than 1,000,000 questions every
day. Providing facilities for answering them
promptly, correctly, was one problem put up
to engineers of the Bell System.
So effective was their solution that this
prodigious task is now a matter of smooth
routine. They designed desks which enable

each operator to reach quickly the listings of
some 15,500,000 telephones. They developed
apparatus which automatically routes calls to
operators not busy—and should all operators
be busy at once, it stores up calls and releases
them in the order received !
Efficient telephone service depends upon
working out interesting problems like this.

BELL SYSTEM
A

NATION-WIDE
■

SYSTEM

OF

INTER-CON NEGTING

TELEPHONES
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JOKES
Lawyer—Even admitting that my
client

struck

blame

him

you

for

monia?
Plaintiff—After
a hot argument
cold.

how

giving

can
you

you
pneu-

he got me into
he knocked me

They say that he married her
for her money.
Yes, to get back what he had
given her!
Friend—I suppose you find your
wife can live on your income all
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right?
Father—I
saw
you
kiss
my
Newlywed—Oh, yes, but it's up daughter.
I can't stand that sort
to me now to make another for my- of thing.
self.
Beau—-Well, yo»u just try it.
You have no idea how nice it is.
Cadet—Will these pants wear
Say, kid, can you direct me to
long?
Hoke Sloan—Wear long?
No- a bank?
Mister, I ain't no hank director.
body has ever come back for another pair.
First PTOf—I'm crazy to tell my
wife about the dandy new stenograSickly Saint—My dear girl,
pher I have.
prayed, for you last night.
Second prof.—I'll say you are!
Sightly Sinner—Gee whiz, why
didn't you telephone?
Orderly—Beg pardon, sir, but
Dr. Daniel—Do you know Lin- there is a 'burglar down stars.
Col. Muson—All right.
Lay out
coln's Gettysburg address?
Whitey—No, I didn't even know my 30-30 and my tweed dress uniform.
he lived there.

Made

First Cannibal—What's the matter with me, doc?
I feel mighty
sick.
Canbal Doc.—What'd you have
for dinner?
First Canibal—A gangster.
Canibal Doc.—Lead poisoning.

Do you object to petting?
That's one thing I have
done yet.
Petted?
No, objected.
Gee dear, with a moon like
that there are only two things to
do—and I don't feel like writing
poetry.

RESH

never parehed9 never toasted

CAMELS are KEPT Fresh!
MOU probably know that heat is used iin
the treatment of all cigarette tobaccos.
But you know too that excessive heat
can destroy freshness and fragrance.
That's why there could be no truly fresh
cigarette except for scientifically developed
methods of applying heat.
Reynolds is proud of having discovered
and perfected methods for getting the

benefits of heat treatments and still avoiding ever parching or toasting.
With every assurance we tell you, Camels
are truly fresh. They're made fresh — not
parched or toasted —and then they're kept
fresh in the Camel Humidor Pack.
If you wish to know why the swing to
Camels is nationwide and steadily growing
— switch to them for just one day —then
leave them, if you can.
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
Winston-Salem, N. C.

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company's
Coast-to-Coast Radio Programs
CAMEL QUARTER HOUR, Morton Downey, Tony Wons, and
Camel Orchestra, direction Jacques Renard, every night
except Sunday, Columbia Broadcasting System
PRINCE ALBERT QUARTER HOUR, Alice Joy, "Old Hunch,"
and Prince Albert Orchestra, direction Paul Van Loan,
every night except Sunday, N. B. C. Red Network
See radio page of local newspaper for time

Don't remove the moisture-proof wrapping from
your package of Camels after you open it. The
Camel Humidor Pack is protection against sweat,
dust and germs. In offices and homes, even in
the dry atmosphere of artificial heat, the Camel
Humidor Pack delivers fresh Camels and keeps
them right until the last one has been smoked

Made FItESII - Kept FRESH
) 1931, B. I. Reynolds Tob.oco Company

